


Pages

Web pages created 
with cutting edge technology

Sync and embed content to your website
Geodata and rich content
Enhanced Content Lists 
Social



Pages: Website Widgets

Lend your personal charm to the system. Every aspect of your 
business is what makes it special: Your personnel, products and 
services, menus, events—everything. Incorporate existing content lists 
and messaging on your site. Your site is your brand’s official digital 
house—keep it tidy and fresh with real- time embedded Social Posts, 
Products and Services, Calendars, Bios, Menus, and more.

Calendar: Help your customers plan: Announce special events along 
with images and links–even categorize them.

Bios: Tout your talent with location-based staff bios, roles, profile 
pics, and accreditations.

Products: Elucidate the essence of your business.

Social Posting: Include specific social posts on your website for 
updates that bring your site to life.

Menus: Serve up menus and pertinent info like calorie count, 
nutritional value, photos, and more.

Smart Sizing: Automatically snaps to fit the appropriate space on 
your site. 

Easy Setup Options: Get started quickly with two easy set up 
options: Wordpress Plugin or HTML Snippet. The Wordpress Plugin 
offers crawlable Wordpress-friendly shortcuts while the HTML 
Snippet features simple embed code for any HTML editor.

Responsive Design: Designed responsively so your brand and its 
content shine on any device.

Customized Fonts and Background Colors: Match your Page 
widgets’ brand fonts and background palette to your site.
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Easy Setup Options

Tout your talent with location-based staff bios, roles, profile pics, and accreditations.

Elucidate the essence of your business.

Serve up menus and pertinent info like calorie count, nutritional value, photos, and more.

Help your customers plan: Announce special events along with images and links–even categorize them. 

Match your Page widgets’ brand fonts and background palette to your site.

Designed responsively so your brand and its content shine on any device.

Automatically snaps to fit the appropriate space on your site.

Get started quickly with two easy set up options: Wordpress Plugin or HTML Snippet. The Wordpress 
Plugin offers crawlable Wordpress-friendly shortcuts while the HTML Snippet features simple embed 
code for any HTML editor.

Website Widgets Lend your personal charm to the system. All aspects of 
your business is what makes it special: Your personnel, 
products and services, menus, events—everything. 
Incorporate existing content lists and messaging on your 
site. Your site is your brand’s official digital house—keep 
it tidy and fresh with real-time embedded Social Posts, 
Products and Services, Calendars, Bios & Menus. 


